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Abstract. A lane changing event can be defined as a purposeful and considerable move in the 
sideways position of a vehicle on a carriageway. This paper discusses driver's lane changing 
behaviour at urban signalized intersections with respect to critical gap analysis. The objectives of 
this study are to determine the lane changing factors with regards to the vehicle and geometrical 
characteristics as well as to determine critical gap of drivers whom change lane.  This study were 
carried out at study locations which lane changing activities are identified as a frequent event due to 
presence of trap lanes and also due to drivers tendency to seek for shortest queue’s lane. In this 
study, the maximum likelihood method is used to determine critical gap.  Based on the observation, 
the main factor which influences lane changing event is the flow rate of vehicle movements.  Other 
factors that might as well influence are lane width of the roadway and traffic composition. The 
critical gap values are varying from 2.4 to 2.7 seconds which generally shows the aggressive 
behaviour of drivers.  Aggressive driving behaviour may contribute to road accident and therefore 
with the findings in this study, responsible authority should consider a proper road safety 
intervention as accident mitigation measure.    
Introduction 
Lane changing activity is a common phenomenon committed by drivers on the road. A lane 
change can be defined as a purposeful and considerable move in the sideways position of a vehicle. 
Lane changes can occur for a variety of reasons, such as entering the roadway, preparing to exit the 
roadway, anticipating vehicles merging onto the roadway, anticipating a slowing lead vehicle, a 
change in the number of lanes available, and many more. Of the most common types of lane change 
is a manoeuvre in which a driver changes lanes to pass a slower lead vehicle to maintain the current 
speed [1, 2]. 
The decision-making process in lane change is very complicated to be studied because it depends 
on the nature of a driver and diversity of factors that motivate drivers.  Careless in lane changing 
was listed in 10th out of 25 driver’s behaviour ranking as the cause of the accident happened in 
highway [3]. Amiruddin [4] states that many drivers change to the shortest queue lane at the start of 
red at a signalised intersection. This study will be carried out at study locations which lane changing 
activities are identified as a frequent event due to presence of trap lanes as well as drivers seek for 
lane with the shortest queue.  Lane change can be studied using capacity approach such as gap 
acceptance in order to determine the critical gap used by local drivers. The value of critical gap shall 
justify the level of aggressiveness of the drivers.  Therefore, this study is focused on investigation of 
lane changing activity at selected urban intersections by using the gap acceptance approach. 
The aim of study is to investigate the lane changing activity at selected urban intersections. 
Therefore, the study will be carried out to determine lane changing parameters with respect to the 
 vehicle and geometry and to determine critical gap of drivers when changing the lane.  This study 
was carried out at Jalan Kluang - Jalan Tan Swee Hoe and Jalan Kluang - Jalan Bakau Condong 
intersections. The study periods are during the morning and evening rush hours. Videotaping 
method was used to record the lane changing behaviour at study locations. The accepted gap and 
rejected gap values were then retrieved from the video and analysed using the maximum likelihood 
method. 
Related Works 
Lane change 
A lane change has been defined as a deliberate and substantial shift in the lateral position of a 
vehicle described a lane change in three parts: the head portion is the time and distance required for 
a vehicle to move from a straight-ahead path to the first intercept of the lane line. The actual lane 
change starts when a vehicle first encroaches on the lane line between the current and adjacent 
lanes. The manoeuvre ends once the vehicle has completely crossed that line. The tail portion of the 
manoeuvre is the time and distance required for a vehicle to return to a straight-ahead path in the 
destination lane after crossing the lane line.  Another view [5] describes three sequential phases of 
the lane-change manoeuvre based on steering. The first phase is an initial turn of the steering wheel 
to maximum angle. The second phase begins when the steering wheel is turned in the opposite 
direction and ends when the vehicle heading approaches a maximum that occurs when the steering 
wheel angle passes through zero (straight-ahead). During the third phase, the steering wheel is 
turned to a maximum angle in the opposite direction to stabilize the vehicle in the new lane. This 
definition is useful when only steering data is available. However, lane changes performed in curves 
may not be captured if the driver does not reverse the angle of the steering wheel. Consideration for 
road geometry is also required to operationally define a lane change. 
 
Gap Acceptance Concepts 
A driver entering into or going across a traffic stream must evaluate the space between a 
potentially conflicting vehicle and itself and decide whether to cross or enter or not [6].  “Gap” 
means the time and space that a subject vehicle needs to merge adequately safely between two 
vehicles. Gap acceptance is the minimum gap required to finish lane changing safely. Gap 
acceptance is also an important element in most lane changing modes [7]. Therefore, a gap 
acceptance model can help describe how a driver judges whether to accept or not. The general 
assumption is that drivers consider only the adjacent gap that is headway between a lead vehicle and 
a lag vehicle over the object lane to which it wishes to change to. In the case of a merge into an 
adjacent lane, if the driver can accept both lead headway and lag headway, the gap is accepted and 
the lane change is accomplished [8].  “Rejected gap” is the time interval that subject vehicle fails to 
enter a main lane due to the main lane’s vehicle obstacle flow. “Maximum rejected gap” is the 
largest rejected gap in the middle of the reject gaps of the individual vehicles. The accept gap is the 
time interval for a subject vehicle in the current lane to enter the traffic stream on the main lane 
without main lane’s vehicle obstacle flow. Therefore, it is possible to measure an individual 
vehicle’s accepting gap and rejecting gap of a vehicle can be measured realistically, but it is possible 
to measure its critical gap. The critical gap can be estimated, however, as more than the maximum 
reject gap and equal to or less than the minimum accept gap. 
 
Critical Gap 
Gap can be defined as the space-time that allows the entry of vehicles on the minor road to a 
major road at an intersection. In an ideal universal rules of traffic flow, through traffic flow can pass 
an intersection without any delay. However, the minor flow, the vehicle can only enters the 
intersection safely only if there is room safe (far enough) to enter the conflict area. According to 
Brilon et al. [9], 'far enough' is a situation in which the distance between two vehicles in the major 
 stream have enough space or time for vehicles from the minor flow interrupted in the middle of the 
two vehicles is called the tc seconds.  Hence the value of tc is also the critical gap, which means the 
minimum time interval in which the driver preference flows at the minor road ready for the majors 
entering the conflict area. Meanwhile, according to the United States Highway Capacity Manual 
2000 (U.S. HCM 2000) [10], the critical gap, tc is defined as the minimum time specified in the 
major stream that allows vehicles to enter or exit into or from the minor flow, respectively, then the 
smallest value will be considered. Drivers in particular, will push the value gap is smaller than the 
critical gap and accept value greater than or equal to the critical gap. The main principle in 
estimating the value of a critical gap was based on the observation of the rejected gap of critical gap 
and small accepted gap of an intersection [10].  In this study, however, the critical gap is defined as 
the minimum gap that accepted by all drivers to maneuver from the origin to the desired lanes. 
 
Maximum Likelihood Method 
Since critical gap could not be observed directly from field, the gap acceptance data which 
consist of the accepted gap and the largest rejected gap were measured and analysed using the 
maximum likelihood method [11]. The effectiveness of the maximum likelihood method has been 
evaluated in further studies by Brilon [9] and Troutbeck [12]. The maximum likelihood technique 
can reliabily reproduce the real critical gap of driver population without depending on external 
parameters. The procedure as proposed by Troutbeck [12] can be used to estimate the critical gap 
under traffic conditions that are not necessarily oversaturated.  
The maximum likelihood method of estimating the critical gap distribution is based on the fact 
that a driver critical gap is greater than his or her largest rejected gap and smaller than his or her 
accepted gap. The first step is to assume a probabilistic distribution for the critical gaps. For most 
cases this can be assumed to be log-normal. This distribution is skewed to the right and has non-
negative values, as would be expected in these circumstances. The distribution is reasonably general 
and is acceptable for most studies.  First, a function F, which represents the distribution of the 
critical gaps, is assumed in applying the maximum likelihood method. A log-normal function is 
proposed for this purpose by other research. The likelihood function is defined as the probability 
that the critical gap distribution lies between the  observed distribution of the largest rejected gaps 
and accepted gaps as shown by Eq. 1. 
 
                                                         (1) 
 
Where, 
L = maximum likelihood function 
yi = logarithm of the accepted gap of driver i 
xi = logarithm of the largest rejected gap of driver 
F (..) = cumulative distribution function for normal distribution 
 
By maximizing this equation, mean (µ) and variance (σ) of the gap acceptance distribution are 
estimated.  In this way, the distribution of critical gaps as well as their mean and variance can be 
derived. The critical gap and the mean of the gap acceptance distribution are related in the case 
where the gap acceptance distribution is normal distribution. The relationship to estimate critical 
gap is given by Eq. 2 and q is the flow of vehicles in both directions on the major road. 
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Where, 
 tc = critical gap 
µ = median 
σ 2 = variance 
q = volume in major road (veh/sec) 
Methodology 
Data collection method 
The videotaping method is used in data collection. The video is used to observe overall behavior 
of drivers as well as to measure gap in order to estimate critical gap. The video recorder was placed 
in a high point of view the studied segment and zoomed in to capture the movement of each vehicle 
within the lane changing section.  
At each site, four hours of data were collected during rush hour. This study period consist of two 
hours in morning and evening rush hours. Accuracy in video data is mainly due to the fact that the 
researcher is viewing the recorded video more than one time. Therefore, the researcher can 
concentrate on a single movement and then rewinding the tape to recheck data when finished. 
 
Method of data analysis 
Two important parameters need to be extracted from the recorded video are the accepted gap and 
rejected gap. Video is played repeatedly to obtain the necessary data. Fig. 1 shows an example of 
data that was extracted from the video and analyzed using maximum likelihood method.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Example of accepted gap and rejected gap data that went through maximum likelihood 
method analysis 
 
Calculation of the Critical Gap 
There are several factors that should be taken into consideration in determining the critical gap 
which are the number of vehicles on adjacent flow, intersection geometry and the nature of the 
owner driver in determining safe to come out and in the intersection or make way for other drivers 
to get in and out intersection. All these factors will have an impact, indirectly, to the critical gap and 
make the assumption that the accepted gap is still critical of each driver may vary according to the 
type of vehicle. The value of critical gap is between the largest gaps of less critical and the smallest 
gap received critically [13]. However in this study, the analysis was carried out only for passenger 
car due to lack of data for other classes of vehicle. The extracted data were then analyzed using the 
maximum likelihood method. 
 
 
 
 
Result and Analysis 
 
 Vehicle Composition 
Fig. 2 and 3 show the composition of through traffic flow at studied segment of Jalan Kluang – 
Jalan Bakau Chondong and Jalan Kluang – Jalan Tan Swee Hoe intersections, respectively. 
  
 
Figure 2: Percentage of Vehicle at Jalan Kluang - Jalan Bakau Condong Intersection 
 
 
Figure 3: Percentage of Vehicle at Jalan Kluang – Jalan Tan Swee Hoe Intersection 
 
Classes 1 to 3 are light vehicles while class 4 refers to heavy vehicles such as trucks and buses. 
Light vehicles in class 1, 2 and 3 can be referred to motorcycle, passenger car and vehicle such as 
vans, small Lorries and MPVs, respectively. Referring to those figures, light vehicles show the 
highest percentage of the vehicles volume for both intersections.  
 
Traffic Volume at Adjacent Lanes 
Traffic movements at Jalan Kluang – Jalan Tan Swee Hoe and Jalan Kluang – Jalan Bakau 
Condong intersections were recorded for four hours during rush hour, from 7.00 – 9.00 a.m and 5.00 
– 7.00 p.m. Traffic volume data of major stream were collected and recorded in Table 1. Table 1 
shows that volume of vehicle in major road during four hours for the both intersections.  
 
Table 1: Volume of traffic at adjacent lanes 
Intersection Jalan Kluang – Jalan Tan Swee Hoe Jalan Kluang – Jalan Bakau Condong 
Rush Hour Morning Evening Morning Evening 
Number of vehicle 3572 3756 3489 3679 
Volume (veh/hour) 1786 1878 1745 1840 
Volume (veh/sec) 0.49 0.52 0.48 0.51 
 
 
 
 
Maximum Likelihood Method Analysis 
 The resulting gaps varied within relatively wide margins, illustrated in Fig. 4 and 5. In the 
maximum likelihood procedure, the largest rejected gap of each vehicle determines the lower limit 
of critical gap value. 
 
 
Figure 4: Cumulative Distribution Function of Jalan Kluang – Jalan Tan Swee Hoe Intersection 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Cumulative Distribution Function of Jalan Kluang – Jalan Bakau Condong Intersection 
 
Referring to Fig. 4, critical gap can be determined by marking a straight line across the middle of 
the cumulative function y axis is a value 0.50. By using the formula, where the μ (mean) is the 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 accepted gap - the largest rejected gap. The σ, standard deviation obtained by using the formula and 
q is flow of vehicles on major routes. Referring to Fig. 4, accepted gap is 3.80 seconds, the value of 
rejected gap is 1.88 second, the mean value is 2.88 and the calculated standard deviation is 0.96.  
The critical gap value can be calculated by using Eq. 2, 
 
Critical gap, tc = 2.88 – (0.96 2 – 0.52) = 2.7 seconds 
                                      2     
 
Summary of the result of critical gaps using maximum likelihood method is as presented in Table 
2. 
 
Table 2: Critical gap values using the maximum likelihood method 
 
 
 
 
 
 
During the observation, it was found that most of the lanes changing events were performed by 
male drivers. In addition, weather conditions also play an important role. When raining, drivers 
difficult to get a suitable gap to change lane. The speed of vehicles on the adjacent lane may also 
influence the process of changing lanes where drivers on the current lane.  
Conclusion 
Based on the observation, the main factor which influences lane changing event is the flow rate 
of vehicle movements.  Other factors that might as well influence are lane width of the roadway and 
traffic composition. The critical gap values are varying from 2.4 to 2.7 seconds which considerably 
small thus more likely reflect the aggressiveness of drivers in executing lane changing.  Aggressive 
driving behavior may contribute to road accident and therefore with the findings in this study, 
responsible authority should consider a proper road safety intervention as accident mitigation 
measure such as provision of flexible posts between lanes in order to give safer channelization to 
drivers. 
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